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THE BOOK 
A very young apprentice, coming from Tiziano’s workshop, arrives in Padua to meet
master Van Calcar. A task awaits him: finish the drawings made for Andrea Vesalio, a 
scientist who is writing a great treatise of anatomy. The boy is superstitious and would 
prefer to deal only with brushes and colors and not with corpses. But he cannot escape. 
Time after time, Vesalio is even willing to explain his science to the boy. But the prejudice 
remains, until a murder involves the family of a girl who cares about the young apprentice 
and Vesalio will be the one who will have to solve the mystery.

With final fact sheets by the University of Padua.
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TO KNOW THE FOUNDER 
OF MODERN ANATOMY.

THE AUTHORS

LUISA MATTIA, novel. After working in the school for many years, she dedicated 
herself to children’s literature and published several novels for children. She won the 
2006 Pippi Prize and the Andersen Prize in 2008. She is the author of Melevisione.
MARCO BRANCATO, illustrations. He works for Italian and international 
publishers, for magazines and for the record industry with animated videos and artwork. 
Winner of several awards including the Ronzinante Prize, That’s a Mole of Turin and the 
Illustration Contest TINALS.

Series Free stories
Ci sono uomini e donne che hanno saputo vedere oltre: oltre il giudizio degli 
altri, oltre le convinzioni del proprio tempo, oltre le regole sociali, oltre i traguardi 
raggiunti dai loro predecessori. Questa collana raccoglie alcune di quelle storie, storie 
coraggiose di chi ha guardato il mondo e il futuro con la forza del proprio sguardo.
Other titles of the series:  
We, Galileo and the Moon, Isbn 978-88-6945-072-3
Milla, Isbn 978-88-6945-088-4








